
2021 WARD PLANNING: WARD 7

CONCERNS RIGHT NOW
Gumball tree replacement program is needed. These type of trees need to come down.
Update on the Drawbridge Road bridge - what is the update/status when it will be completed?
Portions of Sherwood had to be moved to Christ the King Church from the neighborhood - why? 
Finley Street - want to know if it is legal to have a business out of home (Iles and Finley - car business) 
Group home in the neighborhood and who is in charge (Finley and Iles)? The person looks like he lives alone and 
has been difficult
Concerns about stop signs being run. That means they are speeding. Greenbriar, Interlacken & Grey
Huntley and Greenbriar is blocked from traffic (Leland Grove) is that true and is it legal?
Interlocken and Graystone - people claim they don't see the stop sign.  Someone is going to get hurt. Need to do 
something about it. We understand its not a big issue in police terms but it is for neighborhood and someone is 
going to get hurt.
Speeding is an issue. Can we do slow streets or other ideas to come away that don't fall on police.
Golf Road gets a lot of traffic. Somebody says lets add a stop sign but try  and slow traffic. That doesn't work. 
What about speed bumps? Remove some of the stop signs and speed humps.
See notes from the residents survey: 
Warson Road and Greenbriar Drive from a country road to a city street
Do not include sidewalks in the upgrade
Upgrade Charlack Avenue - Argonne Ave and Picardy Lane and Wydown Lane (see survey)
Move the info to the landing page about Street and Sidwalks
What is the plan for the American Rescue Plan dollars and how will it be disbursed
Great Civic Engagement
What is the plan with White Oaks Mall
What is the plan for the tree trimming? Doesn't have an answer. (Nate got address)
Positive is the creation of Springfield Families Helping Families
Two big trees in my backyard because of powerlines (nate has address)
Concerned about Chatham Road and the relationship it is with Leland Grove
Sidewalk and gutter repairs on Golf Road which is appreciated. But what about the east side. What is the plan to 
upgrade the east side of Springfield?
Warson Road - timeframe to fix Warson Road. It is single family and we have family gatherings and need on 
street parking 
Thank Public Works for their work on the streets and they removed the tree that fell in the street.
Find the City website is excellent. The Report a Problem - they fix the issue. Compliment the website.
Lambert Lane was in the County - old rock and chip. Now they are putting in curbs and upgrading the street all 
together. The issue is that it was in the County. Very narrow. My alderman is responsive to all my needs and get 
a hold of contractor. And they handle it right away.
Wasteful resurfacing - two streets repaved and new gutters and why? It was a huge waste. Several other streets 
in Sherwood. But why ours and not on East Side
Officer Burmeister was brought an issue and he handled right aways
Loved during the pandemic to see family doing things together like riding bikes and going on walks

AMERICAN RESCUE PLAN
State Street and Lenox - where there is an apartment. Buy the apartment and turn the crime from the apartment 
complex into something positive. An accessible park
More public library options 
More outdoor dining options.
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Community Gardens throughout the area 
Greenbriar to go to Golf - go through
Bikeways on Old Jacksonville and add them on Chatham Road by Lincolnshire to get to waterpark. But think 
about Bikepaths throughout community 
Concern about construction on Macarthur and Butler School

Traffic impacts peace of a neighborhood. Can traffic be halted through specific neighborhoods to bring more 
peace and calm?
Centrally located dog park
No right turn on Red Iles from Veterans - safety issue
Create an ARP citizens group to help sort through all the info.
Speed limit on Veterans Parkway is too high. Several stop lights in that area and they don't travel slow enough to 
stop the traffic. Speed limit needs to be reduced.

POSITIVES FROM PANDEMIC
Didn't have to stay in a lot. Could walk a lot and go to park and enjoy physical surroundings.
The Next 10 - Community Foundation
At the start of the pandemic, part of Old Jacksonville Road - everyone would slow down and wave. 
Blessed at the size of Springfield. We still felt as a community and close and take care of one another.
A lot of good programs online - Facebook Live with the City, United Way did session on Race, etc.
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